
RV VIN:

RV Year:

Enter date completed:

Description Frequency Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Wash exterior Monthly

Test smoke alarm, carbon monoxide detector, and propane gas detector. Monthly

Check battery water level (liquid lead acid batteries only). Monthly

Clean the roof ducted air conditioner filter(s). Monthly

Check air conditioner roof drains front and rear Monthly

Run generator Monthly

Clean range hood exhaust fan filter and blades. Quarterly

Check LP gas lines for leaks with soap solution or leak detector (if equipped) Quarterly

Check coach charging system and check, clean, and tighten battery cables Quarterly

Inspect and clean slideout rollers on each slideout. Quarterly

Check tire pressure- BEFORE every trip but at least Quarterly

Wax exterior Semi-Annually

Inspect the exterior rubber slideout seals, and apply a UV inhibitor (303 Protectant) Semi-Annually

Check operation of windows, latches, and hinges. Semi-Annually

Check and replace water filters in wet bay Semi-Annually

Clean and inspect all door and window seals, and reseal where necessary. Semi-Annually

Lubricate the exterior door hinges and latches with a graphite (silicone) lubricant. Semi-Annually

Check all gas appliances for proper operation (if equipped) Semi-Annually

Weigh coach and adjust ride height Semi-Annually

Check engine coolant level and replace filters as needed Semi-Annually

Check all fire extinguishers for proper charge and replace as needed Annually

Replace windshield wipers Annually

Sanitize the fresh water system. Annually

Change refrigerator water and air filter Annually

Reminder list of items to be inspected and performed during your annual RV service at an Authorized Repair Center:

Task Frequency Date Done

Change generator oil, fuel and air filter depending on use Annually

Have the propane system inspected by a qualified technician. Annually

Service each roof air conditioner per manufacturer requirements. Annually

Inspect and reseal around the tub and shower area where necessary. Annually

Inspect roof seams and joints Annually

Lubricate the moveable parts on the entrance step. Annually

Inspect the slideouts for proper seals and alignment Annually

Service air furnace Annually

Service LP water heater burner, flush tank, and check anode rod Annually

Service jacks / leveling system Annually

Change engine oil and filter depending on use Annually

Replace fuel filter and fuel/water separator Annually

Change power steering / hydraulic reservoir fluid and filters Annually

Rotate the tires as recommended by the tire manufacturer depending on use but at least Annually

Service AquaHot/Oasis Furnace/Water Heater (Every THREE years) Every 3 Years

IMPORTANT- THIS CHECKLIST IS MEANT TO BE A GUIDE ONLY! Always follow the maintenance guidelines found in your RV manufacturer owner’s manual.

Created by RVnStyle.com and designed to help you track your RV Maintenance items. Not meant as a substitute for maintenance recommendation schedules provided by RV manufacturers.
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Routine RV Maintenance Schedule Checklist

Depending on how often you use your RV, your frequency of service may be different.

Keep a copy of this schedule and attach any repair receipts to use as a maintenance log when selling your RV.
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